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This was the most diffi cult 
year so far, since I have been 
editor/publisher of the CRR, 
to narrow down the selection 
of photos for this now annual 
year in review issue.  

I began with photos cover-
ing the entire front page, all 
of page 2 and all of pages 8-9 
with no ads or any other info 
on those pages.

Obviously, that was not go-
ing to work since there are 
plenty of other important 
“current” stories and, thank-
fully, plenty of advertisers 
wanting to get their infor-
mation into this issue of the 
paper as well.  

I then tried shrinking all of 
the photos enough to make 
them fi t in the space avail-
able, but, they were then so 
small that they were diffi cult 
to make out even with the 
digital clarity of the computer 

screen.
So, I decided to focus on 

two of the most prominent 
“themes” that seemed to be 
apparent in many of the pho-
tos I had chosen to represent 
the year of 2014: remember-
ing the history of this region’s 
residents and organizations 
(front page) and also look-
ing ahead to its future in the 
young people who live here 
(see pages 8-9).  

Unfortunately, I was unable 
to include some of my favor-
ite photos from the year (like 
the Chitina style Ice Bucket 
Challenge) as well as some 
of the important events (like 
the Open House/ribbon cut-
ting ceremony for the Robert 
Marshall Building). 

But, I would still like to 
give a huge thanks to every-
one who sent the photos and 
stories that fi lled the pages of 
this paper in 2014 and I sin-
cerely look forward to what 
will appear in 2015.  

Editor’s Notes
By Matt Lorenz

 NEXT ISSUE: 
JANUARY 15

2014 a year to remember

see p. 2 for 2015 CB300
race start info

(far left) Ahtna Traditional First Chief, Benjamin Tom Neeley, Sr. passed away on January 4, 2014 
less than 2 months shy of 100 years old.  He was known as a generous, humble, and loving leader who 
will be greatly missed.  Ahtna, Inc. courtesy photo.

(top middle) John Searle Devens passed away on June 13, 2014 at the age of 74.  Devens was an 
important fi gure in many organizations in Valdez, Prince William Sound, and the Copper Basin.

 (top, far right) Fred John, Jr. is joined by numerous local residents as he passes through Chistochi-
na on his fi rst Walk for Tsucde, completed in remembrance of the late Katie John, who passed away 
in 2013, and the traditional lifestyle and rights she fought to protect.  courtesy tsucde.com

(far right, second from top) An amazing story unfolded as long-time Kenny Lake resident Keith 
Murray (age 96) was reunited with his daughter after they were separated when she was 2 years old 
and had spent the last 40 years searching for him.  Judith Lorenz photo

(far right, third from top) KCAM Radio celebrated its 50th anniversary. Pictured are the station’s 
founders and original broadcasters.  KCAM courtesy photo

(far right, bottom) Mary Beth Hooper passed away on March 
5, 2014 at the age of 84.  She and her husband, Roy, homesteaded 
in Kenny Lake in 1961 where they raised their family. Hooper 
family courtesy photo

(bottom left) Jim and Shirley Han-
nah celebrated their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on July 25, 2014.

(below) An Exhibit Grand Open-
ing, Open House and presentation of 
Archeology on Ice at the Ahtna Cul-
tural Center helped to illuminate a 
long history of Ahtna craftsmanship 
and the ancient technologies they 
used to hunt and gather in their an-
cestral lands. Matt Lorenz photo
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BY MICHAEL JOHNSON, CRSD SUPERINTENDENT--And just like that, it is sud-
denly 2015.   January marks a year since the CRSD Snippets has been 
appearing weekly in the Copper River Record.      We’ve covered a lot  of 
subjects and passed along bits of information that I hope brought you and 
our classrooms closer together.  

If ever there was a year to write a weekly article for the local paper, it 
would be 2014.   Our community and schools have gone through signifi -
cant change and from the looks of things, our state is about to experience 
a very diffi  cult time as it balances spending and dramatically decreasing 
revenue.   If you follow Alaska news even a little, you can foresee that 2015 
will include shifts in policy and reductions in spending from the AK legis-
lature.   It could be a very diffi  cult year for Alaska’s economy. 

However, even with all the changes and challenges we are experiencing, 
it pales in comparison to the changes that have occurred in our society 
over the last one hundred years.   Much of what we take for granted in 
our daily lives would have been hard to imagine for those who lived a cen-
tury ago.  

In 1915 Alexander Graham Bell made the fi rst coast-to-coast phone 
call.   It was truly a headline event.   The January 26, 1915 front page of the 
New York Times included the headline, “Phone to Pacifi c from Atlantic.”  
The article includes exclamations such as, “4,750-Mile Conversation” and 
“First Voice Across the Continent.”   President Woodrow Wilson is quoted 
as saying, “It appeals to the imagination to speak across the continent.”    

Even President Wilson’s imagination could not have comprehended all 
that has developed in telecommunications.   

Also in 1915, the fi rst photograph of Pluto was published.   Back then, 
they didn’t even know what it was they were looking at.   Over a decade 
later it was discovered that they were looking at the tenth largest object 
to orbit the sun (based on no scientifi c reasoning at all, I’m still calling it 
a planet).  The photo was blurring and void of texture, yet it was cutting 
edge science to photograph something so distant.    

In 1915, the world was also in the midst of its fi rst global confl ict.   The 
First World War was horrifi c and an entire generation of young men was 
decimated as nation fought against nation.   A new technology, U-boat 
submarines, terrorized 1915’s primary mode of international travel as 
they lurked beneath the surface unseen.   To those living in 1915, the out-
come of the war was uncertain.  

Now, one hundred years later, technology has advanced the good and 
the bad.  Not only can I call coast to coast, I can video chat with someone 
on another continent using a phone I carry in my pocket (even Antarctica 
- shout out to Philip Baur).   In 2015, the New Horizon planetary probe 
will reach Pluto, the fi rst such spacecraft to do so.   The close up videos 
and pictures promise to be spectacular.   And despite our accomplish-
ments, evil has advanced its mission to annihilate freedom.   Terror on the 
sea has moved to the skies by using airplanes as missiles against innocent 
civilians. 

I don’t know about you, 
but the new year reminds 
me that our mission isn’t 
simply to prepare stu-
dents for the next test, it 
is to equip them for life’s 
opportunities and chal-
lenges.   The lessons of the 
last one hundred years 
remind me that our stu-
dents need knowledge, 
grit and character to seize 
opportunities and over-
come challenges.    As 
the tools we use continue 
to develop, our students 
need to learn how to use 
technology and not let 
technology use them.   
That means they will 
need a greater measure of 
knowledge, grit, and un-
wavering character.  

The young men and 
women of 1915 would go 
on to lead us through a 
unprecedented time of 
war and technological 
advance.   They did it by 
earning their grades, not 
expecting them.    They 
worked hard, under much 
less convenient circum-
stances than we enjoy.   
And they had the char-
acter that didn’t wince 
at hardship, faced down 
tyranny, and sacrifi ced so 
others could enjoy the 
blessings of freedom.   

If we look back to 1915, 
we’ll quickly realize we 
have big shoes to fi ll.   
But, we have some amaz-
ing resources.   We have 
more money, more con-
veniences, and amazing 
technologies for educat-
ing students.   I hope those 
looking back from 2115 
will see that we also had 
courageous grit and 
character.    

Happy New Year! 

School District Snippets

One fi sh limit imposed on UCR King salmonCopper River personal use dipnet salmon update

JIM LORENCE, GLENNALLEN-
-Ariana Dougall, a senior 
at Glennallen High School, 
reached a milestone in her 
high school basketball ca-
reer by scoring her 1000th

point against the Grace 
Christian Grizzlies in An-
chorage on Friday, January 
2nd.  

Coming into the game she 
had scored 993 points and 
needed seven more to reach 
this milestone. Early in the 
1st quarter she reached her 
1000th point and was award-
ed the game ball.  

She went on to score 30 
that night. Only one oth-
er Glennallen High School 
player has reached this bas-
ketball achievement in the 
last 20 years.  That player 
was Jubilee Sutherland, a 
2010 graduate that led her 
team to the state tournament 
twice and went on to play 
college basketball at East-
ern Wyoming and Arizona 
Christian College.  

Ariana is the daughter of 
James and Tricia Fields of 
Glennallen.  

Congratulations Ariana!

CB300 NEWS RELEASE--The 
Copper Basin 300 Sled Dog 
Race is 2015’s fi rst mid-
distance dog sled race and 
Iditarod qualifi er. The race 
starts at 10 a.m. January 10, 
2015 in Glennallen, in front 
of KCAM.  

Current trail conditions 
promise a fast track for 
the 2015 race. The course 
is well-packed with some 
rough patches from thin 
snow cover. Warm winter 
temperatures have prevailed 
until the last couple days, 
delaying river freeze up. 

Recent temperatures to 
-25 below is solidifying 
some of the previously open 
water crossings and harden-
ing trail sections glaciated 
by ground seepage.  The 
current weather forecast 
calls for gradual warming 
toward race day. 
The Copper Basin 
300 Sled Dog Race 
has been called by 
some mushers the 
“toughest” race in 
Alaska, because of 
remote trail seg-
ments, challenging 
snow conditions, 
extreme temper-
atures, and the 
extremely short 
days at this time of 
year.

The race course 
and checkpoints 
have changed 
this year.  The 
2015 race will 
run counterclockwise from 
Glennallen, starting in front 
of the KCAM radio sta-
tion,  on a  310 mile course 
through four checkpoints,  
and returning to the fi n-
ish line in front of the Old 
Paths Baptist Church in 
Glennallen.  

Checkpoints this year are 
in Chistochina (Red Eagle 
Lodge), checkpoint, Mei-
er’s Lake (Meier’s Lake 
Lodge), Sourdough (Sour-
dough Lodge is closed), 
and Mendeltna Creek 
(Mendeltna Creek Lodge), 
returning to the Glennallen 
fi nish line via Tolsona and 
Crosswind Lakes(see map). 
This change was triggered 
by lodge closures at two of 
last year’s checkpoints, and 
enhances safety margins for 
mushers and dogs during 
the four day event.

Race events kick off on 
Friday January 9. Pick up a 
race fl yer at select businesses 

around town or at Race Cen-
tral in the American Legion 
Hall, for complete informa-
tion on race events. 

The Prince William Sound 
Community College will be 
hosting a Mushers Welcome 
on Friday January 9 from 1 
to 5 p.m. Come welcome the 
mushers to our community.  

Saturday, January 10,  
Crowley Petroleum will be 
hosting a Chili Feed at Race 
Central (American Legion 
hall in Glennallen) from 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  Mush-
ers generally arrive at the 
Chistochina checkpoint 
that afternoon and evening. 
Look for mushers to arrive 
at the Meier’s Lake and 
Sourdough checkpoints on 
Sunday January 11th, and at 
the Mendeltna Creek check-
point on January 12th. 

Race winners will likely 
reach the fi nish line at the 
Old Paths Baptist Church 
on January 12th,  which will 
host a potluck meal through-
out the race fi nish until the 
last musher arrives.  

Because of this year’s trail 
conditions and the modi-
fi ed race course, these times 
are approximate and may 
change once the race is un-
derway. Listen to KCAM 
radio, look at up to date 
tracking locations of mush-
ers on our web site,  or visit 
Race Central for the most 
current information on 
musher’s locations. 

There are many good 
roadside locations to watch 
the race along the Glenn 
Highway west of and 
through Glennallen, as well 
as the fi rst ten miles of the 
Richardson Highway north 
of Glennallen and the fi rst 
few miles of the Tok Cutoff. 
The checkpoints are also 

good locations to watch the 
mushers and dog teams. 

Fifty mushers and dog 
teams are signed up to par-
ticipate this year, with a wait 
list of 11 mushers. Three of 
last year’s top four fi nish-
ers, Allen Moore, Nicolas 
Petit, and Ben Harper, are 
returning to race this year.  
Copper Basin locals run-
ning the race include Heidi 
Sutter from Chistochina and 
Dennis Kananowicz from 
Glennallen. 

Race offi cials for this 
year’s race include Eric Lutz 
of Glennallen, Alaska,  as 
Race Manager; Greg Parvin 
returning as Race Marshall; 
and Nina Hansen returning 
as the Head Veterinarian.

This race would not be 
possible without spon-
sorship at all levels, and 

volunteers. Major 
sponsors for the 
race are business-
es both near and 
far:  Crowley Pe-
troleum,  Copper 
Basin Sanitation, 
the Caribou Ho-
tel, Copper Valley 
Telecom, Rusyn-
iak Photography, 
The Sled Dogger, 
and Glennallen 
Fuel. 

Without con-
tributions by 
sponsors, this 
race would not be 
possible. Other 
businesses have 

also contributed, and are 
listed on the race website.  
New sponsors are welcome, 
and  are encouraged to con-
tact race offi cials through 
our web site at cb300.com.

The Copper Basin 300 
Sled Dog Race is an all-
volunteer race. Volunteers 
organize the race and stage 
race events, run race central, 
staff the race checkpoints, 
provide media coverage, 
complete all the prepara-
tion leading up to the race, 
and complete the cleanup 
and demobilization after the 
race.  Race offi cials wel-
come new volunteers who 
are interested in getting 
involved. 

Visit the race’s web site, 
cb300.com, for the most up-
to-date info available, and 
to donate to, sponsor, or vol-
unteer for the Copper Basin 
300.  More photos and latest 
news is also on our face-
book page.

Dougall scores 1000th 
point as Panther

Chris Brown photo
Glennallen Panthers Senior basketball player, Ari-

anna Dougall, pictured (black jersey) after releasing 
the shot that would score her 1000th career point as 
a Panther.   Only one other Glennallen High School 
basketball player has reached the milestone, Jubilee 
Sutherland, who graduated in 2010.  

CB300 anticipates exciting, fast 
race in 2015
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Words should provide both a vehicle and a venue 
for the bandying of ideas, inspiring, entertaining, 
and putting stances to the test.  This is what free-

dom of speech really means.

Ce
ns

ore
d!

Ce
ns
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d!

Take a bold stance for freedom of speech.  Go 
see the movie that the Third Supreme Leader 
of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, 
Kim Jong Un, does not want you to see, “The In-
terview”.  Therefore, it is your patriotic duty to 
watch this movie.  Make sure to pay full price and 
see it at least two or three times.  Take a stance 
for freedom with your pocketbook.  Show that 
you are a proud American who will go to movies 
no matter how poorly written, acted, or offensive 
that they might happen to be.  

Sure, the “speech” part of it has already oc-
curred by them making the movie in the fi rst 
place, but, until YOU pay Sony Pictures lots of 
money to see it and maybe get some overpriced 
popcorn to support the local theater, the magic of 
the freedom-thingy doesn’t really happen.  

As most people know, back in June of 2014, 
the nation of North Korea sent a message stating 
that, for some unfathomable reason, they were 
feeling slighted by a movie called “The Inter-
view” that portrayed their venerated leader being 
successfully assassinated by two goofy, fun-
loving, sex-addled, utterly corrupt Americans.  
Somehow they found playing out the bloody, ex-
plosive death of their beloved leader for giggles 
and vacuous entertainment somehow offensive.  
It is hard to understand why those North Kore-
ans are acting all affronted by the knee-slapping 
good humor of the world’s youngest head of state 
incinerated in a deadly fi reball.  

Why, there are so many other things about this 
movie to be offended by than just the graph-
ic painful death of their leader, a human being, 
melting on fi lm in all-consuming fl ames and call-
ing it comedy.  According to IMDb, there is also 
gratuitous nudity, crude language (the F-bomb is 
used roughly once for every minute of movie play 
time), references to sex with animals, ejaculation 
on a man’s face, blood spraying from fi ngers bit-
ten off, descriptions of women’s sex organs and 
the smell of men’s sex organs, and, of course, the 
side-splitting humor of a guard mistakenly eat-
ing Ricin poison, seizing in death throes, and 
accidentally shooting out the brains of his friend.  
Ha-ha-ha!  And these are just the madcap antics 
done by the “good guys.”

We call it entertainment.  Some would have you 
call it “freedom” to see this movie since Sony 
Corporation was hacked by geeks, probably liv-
ing in America, and allegedly hired by North 
Korea to encourage Sony to shelve this work of 
cinematic “art”.  The leadership at Sony, a cor-
poration with revenues of upward of $78 billion 
(again, a Japanese multinational corporation with 
revenues of perhaps twice the Gross Domes-
tic Product of the entire nation of North Korea, 
according to the 2014 CIA World Factbook), 
looking deep into their dark fi scal souls, saw a 
great deal of free advertising from news services 
around the globe, and struck out another victory 
for freedom, and released the movie to sold out 
theaters and set up online pay-per-view oppor-
tunities for freedom-lovers everywhere.  It is a 
heart-rending success story of mammoth Goli-
ath prevailing over that pesky little North Korean 
David, stomping the snot out of him, and calling 
it “freedom”.  Don’t believe it?  Seth Rogen, the- 
um- star tweeted that “Freedom has prevailed!” 
when the fi nancial decision to release the movie 
was made. 

Yay.  Let’s hear it for freedom.  

Dirty sex jokes and the right to portray world 
leaders (even those America is not currently at 
war with) being killed for chuckles and belly-
laughs…  I’m pretty sure those are the freedoms 
we cherish and the reasons we send our young 
men and women overseas to fi ght and die, aren’t 
they?  

At one time it was “For God and country”, but 
those days are probably a million insults and 
compromises back.

Now, I, for one, have the freedom of speech 
and exercise it just about every week.  Of course, 
my beautiful and wise wife has fi rst crack at the 
articles I write and has fi rst editing rights.  Oh, 
I cannot tell you the many times that she has 
looked over my writings and judiciously struck 
out words, sentences, paragraphs, and even found 
entire stories worthy of “the spike.”  Yep, I get 
censored right here at home time and time again.  
So much for my freedom of speech!

But, then on refl ection, I see that she has unerr-
ingly been right.  The words stricken from the 
pages would have taken the articles in the wrong 
direction from where I wanted to go or have 
been potentially hurtful- and that is never my in-
tention.  Another thing… I love my fi rst editor 
heart-and-soul, and I always will as long as she is 
willing to read and sculpt my writings- and then 
well beyond.

Then my articles go on to Matt, our valley’s es-
teemed publisher and editor, who takes a second 
red pen to the articles and hacks where he must.  
And thank goodness that he does.  Readers with 
memory spans longer than the average house 
fl y might recall, both my wife and I got canned, 
sacked, tossed to the curb within the past year and 
a half.  These were events that caught my atten-
tion long enough that I wrote some pretty funny 
articles (well, I thought they were funny!) about 
our employment/unemployment experiences.  
Matt wisely drained any poison that might have 
found its way onto the page when I accidentally 
dipped my quill into the wrong inkwells.  At fi rst 
I usually fumed about how everything cut was 
all true, but I came to realize that those snipped 
sentences served no good purpose other than to 
allow me to blow verbal raspberries at a former 
employer.  Censored- AGAIN!  But for all the 
right reasons.  Yep, I love my second editor, too.  
(But I am thankfully MUCH less likely to be 
picking out window coverings and pillow shams 
with my second editor.  Matt is, no doubt, sooooo 
relieved to hear this!)

There is one more editor that I have not men-
tioned but is the most important editor in the 
whole mad mix.  I think of this as being my 
“ground zero editor”.  Me.

I need to be the ultimate gate monitor of what 
is both coming in and what is going out with my 
research, my writing, and my life.  And this has 
taken years to fi gure out the right balance of cen-
sorship, defi ning and refi ning and protecting a 
personal freedom of speech, and doing some ba-
sic growing up.

My Mom and Dad instilled values from the 
DON’T LIST from the time I was an infant.  You 
know the List: don’t drink alcohol, don’t smoke, 
don’t go cross-eyed looking at porn, don’t pick 
on kids smaller than yourself, don’t talk back 
to adults, don’t interrupt elders, don’t lie, don’t 
hurt others, don’t pick needless fi ghts, and don’t 
forget that God is ever present, ever loving, and 

ever watchful.  As a kid, I didn’t understand the 
“whys” behind the list.  As a young adult, I did 
the human thing and violated my share of the list.  
(And I am happy to report my eyes are no longer 
crossed.)  Now, as a grown-up, the List is foun-
dational to personal censorship and freedom of 
speech.

I may write articles that challenge people to re-
think their positions regarding faith, patriotism, 
family roles, and priorities, but I will never seek 
to have people feel sullied or simply offended 
for the sake of offending.  Words should provide 
both a vehicle and a venue for the bandying of 
ideas, inspiring, entertaining, and putting stances 
to the test.  This is what freedom of speech really 
means.

When an audience feels so dirty from images 
that bore dark holes in their memories that they 
suffer a compulsion to scrub themselves for a 
week, where they come to loath the human con-
dition, where their very souls are diminished, 
where they see others as less than worthy of 
rights, where they wish to deprive others of life 
and dignity, maybe this freedom of speech con-
cept has been contorted a degree too far.

Nations are people.  We must never forget this.  
And a person who has no self-regulation is, at 
best, not a good neighbor, and is, at worst, a be-
fouled lunatic lacking moral compass.  

Our resentment with the alleged hacking 
debacle arises from someone else- actually Sony- 
telling us what we can and cannot view.  It was 
never a matter of freedom of speech because 
freedom is the right to withhold speech as well.  
No one truly believes that they will be better for 
having heard a hundred more F-bombs or for see-
ing yet one more cinematic grisly death.  There is 
no moral or intellectual sustenance in this mov-
ie.  People are watching the movie out of simple 
petulance.  Tell me I can’t.  Well, I’ll show you!

As Mark Twain observed, “Adam was but hu-
man- this explains it all.  He did not want the 
apple for the apple’s sake; he wanted it only be-
cause it was forbidden.  The mistake was in not 
forbidding the serpent; then he would have eaten 
the serpent.”

At the risk of advocating censorship, 

let us be ever mindful of what we are allowing 
into our lives and with what words and images 
we represent our nation in our broadcasts to the 
rest of the world.  When dispersing our messages 
into the Universe, maybe a bit of self-regulation 
is not such a bad thing to impose upon ourselves.  
If not for the sake of our children, maybe we 
could do it for God and country.

Keep well.

Editor/Censor’s Note:  As you can see, I, the 
“second” censor in line for review of Michael 
Horton’s articles, have censored, or more pre-
cisely, redacted, all references to North Korea, 
Sony, and Matt, in hopes that whomever has 
been hacking both mighty corporations and 
pesky nations will spare the all powerful CRR.  

Michael Horton, LPC, CDC II has worked as a 
counselor in Alaska since 1986. Questions and com-
ments can be sent to Counselor@copperriverrecord.
net.  The comments and opinions expressed in “Coun-
selor’s Corner” are those of the author and do not 
necessarily refl ect the views of the Copper River 
Record.

The phone family support group continues on the fi rst and third Wednesday of each 
month from 2 to 3 PM. This is a time for caregivers to share their successes and get help 
to deal with challenging issues relating to caring for an elder whether they have dementia 
or not. 

The Senior Scribbler’s group continues to meet the last Thursday of each month at about 
1 PM following the Glennallen Senior Center luncheon. Come share your stories or any 
other things you’ve written. Research is making it clear that writing our stories is one ex-
cellent way to exercise our brains and it s fun.

On the 2nd Thursday of the next three months from 7 to 8:30 PM there will be a webinar 
on a topic of interest for those caring for an elder whether they have dementia or not.

Thursday, Jan. 8 Dining with Dementia
Thursday, Feb 12 Sexual Expression & The Loss of Intimacy
Thursday, Mar 12 Bathing Without Battles

For six Monday’s starting Feb. 2nd and ending Mar. 9 from 2 to 4 PM I hope to have 
another webinar Savvy Caregivers class. This is an excellent class for anyone caring for 
someone at home or long distance. People who have taken it say it provided them with the 
basics that they needed to make their lives and the lives of their loved ones so much better. 

Please contact Gay Wellman at 822-5620 or email me at gwellman@alzalaska.org if you 
or someone you know could benefi t from any of these classes. I am also available for indi-
vidual consultations or any in person presentations.

Thanks to everyone throughout CVT’s service area 
who helped to make many local children have a brighter 
Christmas!  

There are so many people to thank; from those who took 
the many tags off the trees to the several who gave us both 
cash and merchandise (local businesses) donations!  This 
program could not happen without ALL of you.  The list is 
way too long to acknowledge everyone here but you know 
who you are!  THANK YOU!   Also, thanks to the Valdez 
Post Offi ce and Park’s Place for housing our trees! 

And last but defi nitely not least; a huge thank you to 
CVT’s Sheila Jordan & Shilah Butler for once again giving 
this community based program all of their heart, soul and 
determination; to make sure that 240 children (99 families) 
had presents to open up on Christmas!   Also, thanks to the 
many other CVT employees who assisted both our spear-
headers with this huge project!! 

Sincerely,
Joanne Winney
CVT Marketing/PR Manager

Representatives from the CVEA Community Foundation 
spread good tidings this holiday season as they delivered 
checks to worthwhile non-profi t organizations in Valdez 
and the Copper Basin. 

This year six non-profi t organizations in CVEA’s Valdez 
and Copper Basin service districts recently received fund-
ing from the CVEACF as part of the Contribution Season.

KCHU was given funds for educational and interactive 
materials and booth equipment to use with children at com-
munity events in Valdez and the Copper Basin as well as 
youth fi eld trips to KCHU. Valdez Junior Achievement re-
ceived funding to purchase program materials for students 
at Hermon Hutchins Elementary School. The Valdez Torpe-
dos Swim Club was given money to purchase much needed 
swim caps and swimming equipment for their younger par-
ticipants, and the Valdez Imagination Library was given 
funding to provide one new book each month throughout 
the year to ten local children to help foster a love of reading. 

In the Copper Basin, the Foundation awarded fund-
ing to Frances Kibble Kenny Lake Library to help fund 
their Summer Literacy Camp, and to WISE to help con-
tinue the successful Science in Schools program that was 
launched three years ago as a partnership between WISE, 
the CVEACF, and Copper Valley Telecom. 

According to Jessi Gallatin, CVEACF Past President, 
“the Foundation is pleased to have the opportunity to assist 
so many organizations with the great work they do in our 
communities. We look forward to the success of these pro-
grams and are happy to be a part of them.” 

The next round of funding will be available in the fall of 
2015; applications will be available in July. 

If you have questions regarding the CVEACF, please 
contact Sharon Crisp at (907) 822-5506, (907) 835-7005, 
or email crisp@cvea.org

The Glennallen Jr. High Youth Group chose to participate in Samaritan’s Purse shoebox 
ministry this holiday  season. They set a goal of fi lling twelve boxes and because of their 
donations and heart for service we were able to fi ll fourteen boxes. The night we packed 
the shoeboxes was fi lled with laughter and joy as they fi lled the boxes for children around 
the world. I just wanted to say thank you to all the parents who helped remind the kids 
to bring items and for allowing us to hang out with your kids every Monday night. And 
thank you to all the Jr. Highers that attend Youth Group. You are all amazing individuals. 

The Glennallen Jr. High Youth Group meets every Monday night at the school from 
5:30pm to 7:00pm. Anyone in 6th, 7th or 8th grade is invited to attend and dinner is 
included.

Thank you,
Peter & Libby Bengtson, David & Ashley Krimmel, Wesley & Kim Louis, Karie Long, 

Ann Urich

Donations & youth service fi ll 
Operation Shoebox with success

Happenings in the Copper Basin 
with Gay Wellman

CVEA’s Community 
Foundation spreads 

good tidings

Huge thanks from 
CVT Santa’s Workshop 

& Project Santa
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AA–Glennallen: meetings Wednesday 
nights, 7-8 p.m. at the Public Library in 
Glennallen.

Alzheimer’s Resource of Alaska: Are 
you caring for a family member with Al-
zheimer’s disease or related disorder in 
the Copper River Basin? Call Alzheimer’s 
Resource of Alaska, Gay Wellman 822-
5620 or 800-478-1080 ext 6.

American Legion, Gladys M. Heintz 
Memorial Post 27. The American Legion 
provides service to Veterans, Veteran’s 
families, and the Communities where 
they live. Meetings fi rst Wed. of every 
month, 7 p.m. Music jams Wed. nights, 
7p.m, except fi rst Wed of the month, 8pm. 
The American Legion is a great place for 
your community event. Call 822-4461 or 
822-3227.

Caregiver support group available for 
anyone caring for a loved one either at 
home or away. Meets twice a month for 
encouragement, education and support 
and now meets by phone only and is open 
for anyone anywhere. We meet the fi rst 
and third Wednesday of each month from 
2-3pm. Call Gay Wellman for more infor-
mation at 822-5620

Celebrate Recovery offers help to 
overcome  hurts, hang-ups and habits by 
turning to God. Meets Fridays at 5:30PM 
at Mt. Drum Lutheran Church.  Call 259-
5115 for a ride.

Chamber of Commerce membership 
dinners are held the fourth Thursday of 
each month except summer season.

Chamber of Commerce Board of Di-
rectors monthly meeting held the fi rst 
Tuesday of every month at 5:54 pm at the 
Copper Basin Senior Center, Glennallen.

Chitina Lighthouse Mission meets 1st 
& 3rd Sunday of each month at 11am in 
Chitina by the wayside.  Sponsored by the 
Anchorage Wesleyan Nazarene Church. 

Copper Basin Lions Club: meetings 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays, various locations. For 
info call Marianne Williams 822-3005.

Copper Basin Senior Citizens: Seniors 
meet at the Senior Center in Glennallen, 
Call 822-5400.

Copper River Mind Games, Glennal-
len Senior Center 12:30-1:30 PM, Last 
Thursday of each month. Presented by: 
Gay Wellman, contact gwellman@alza-
laska.org or 822-5620

Copper River Roller’s women’s roller-
derby skating practice, every Mon & Wed, 
5-7pm. Come join the fun, call 259-4456 
for more info. 

Copper Valley Community Library in 
Glennallen Library hours: Tue 1-6; Wed 
1-6; Thur 1-6; Fri 12-7; Sat 11-6; closed 
Sunday and Monday. 822-5427.

Copper Valley Historical Society 
needs community support as it contin-
ues its mission to protect the artifacts that 
tell the stories of our area’s history, and 
to share those stories with thousands of 
visitors each year. Dues and donations can 

be mailed to CVHS, PO Box 84, Copper 
Center, 99573.  Call Barb 822-3669.

Frances Kibble Kenny Lake Public 
Library Open Mon 1-4; Tues 4-7; Thurs, 
Fri, Sat 1-4; closed Wed & Sun.  822-3015. 
Board meetings every third Thursday, 
7pm. The public is welcome. 

Glennallen VFW Post 10682, Glen-
nallen Veterans Memorial Post 10682, 
Provides service to Veterans, Veteran’s 
Families, and the Communities where 
they live. Meetings are the Third Thursday 
of every month @ 1900 hours. Contact: 
Dana Becker, Commander VFW Post 
10682 hm 822-3887

GriefShare is held at the Gulkana Com-
munity Chapel, upstairs in the sanctuary, 
mile 127 on the Rich Hwy, right inside 
the village of Gulkana.  Call Mike Ferrari 
for more info and scheduling, 822-5003, 
email: griefshare@gulkanachapel.org

Glennallen DMV: Open Mon-Thurs, 
10am-5:30pm, closed for lunch 12:30-
1pm.  822-3999.

House of Hope:  Free food pantry and 
clothes closet are open 10am-2pm the last 
Thursday of every month at the Kenny 
Lake Community Chapel, mile 9.2 Edger-
ton Hwy. And, a free hot lunch is served. 
No requirements to participate.  Call Katie 
at 822-3469 or the Chapel 822-3387. 

Job Service Glennallen offi ce open M-F 
8am-noon and 1pm-4:30pm.  822-3350.

Kenny Lake Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment: Training meetings fi rst Wed every 
month at 7pm at the Fire Hall in Kenny 
Lake.

Kenny Lake Community League 
Board meetings are now held the 3rd 
Tuesday of every month at 7 PM at the 
Community Hall. Come help make the de-
cisions that affect our community.

Kenny Lake Knit Wits and Fiber Fa-
natics, Wednesday evenings, Wenger’s 
Country Store, from 7-9pm. Bring your 
knitting needles or crochet hooks and join 
us for a fun evening of working with fi -
ber. For more info call Marlene Wenger   
259-5802. 

Local Emergency Planning Commit-
tee Meetings:   The Copper River LEPC 
meets every 2nd Thursday fat 10am at 
PWSCC in Glennallen. Members and the 
public are encouraged to attend.  Call Call 
907-822-3203 for more info.

Reformer Unanimous: Tired of being 
bound by your addictions? Come and join 
RU. Meetings every Fri at 7 pm at Mt. 
View Baptist Church (Mile .3 of the Edg-
erton Hwy). Call 822-5262.

 ROAR Recycling Center is Open, 
24/7 drop-off! ROAR recycles crushed 
aluminum cans, loose mixed paper, loose 
newspaper, shredded offi ce paper.

Women’s Vocal Ensemble meets on 
Mondays 5:45-7:15pm at the Basin Bible 
Church in Glennallen~come and join us.  
Call 822-5251.

Mile 111.5 Richardson Hwy, Tazlina
Robert Marshall Building

GENERAL FAMILY DENTISTRY

- Copper River Na  ve Associa  on -

Alan Stewart, D.D.S.
Dentist, Member American Dental Association 

Member Alaska Dental Society

William Tudor RDH
Dental Hygienist, Member American Dental Hygiene Association 

Member Alaska Dental Hygiene Association

Accepting Insurance, Medicaid and Denali Care

Open Monday – Friday
8:00am - 4:30pm (closed 12-1pm)

 822-3113

Friday, Jan 9, Annual PWSCC Open House, 1-5pm, 
at the Copper Basin Center, 200 Ridley Circle, Glen-
nallen (former Alaska Bible College Library).  Enjoy 
refreshments and meet some of the mushers.

Saturday, Jan 10, Copper Basin 300 Dog Sled Race 
begins in Glennallen, 10am start time, in front of 
KCAM.  Come join the fun!

Mon-Thurs, Jan 19-22, Glennallen DMV will be 
closed, normal hours resume Jan 26.

Monday, Jan 26, Take & Bake Pizza Fundraiser, $20 
for 16” pizza, preorder by Jan 23, 3pm, pick-up at 
Glennallen HS Commons 3-6pm.  Call Suzy Rhodes 
for orders, 822-3232 or Yvette 830-2485.  All proceeds 
go to Copper River Wrestling Club.

SUBMIT YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT
EMAIL:   CONTACT@COPPERRIVERRECORD.NET     

PHONE: 259-5277,    FAX: 888-870-3167

SUBMIT YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT
EMAIL:   CONTACT@COPPERRIVERRECORD.NET     

PHONE: 259-5277,    FAX: 888-870-3167

Register for Spring 
Semester today! 

PWSCC Copper Basin 
wishes you a wonderful 

New Year!
Registration is open--check out the 

new Personal Care Assistant class 
& a Codependency Workshop

200 Ridley Circle, 
Glennallen     907.822.3673

Place  your  ad  here!
black & White -- $36 

$25.20  --  with  frequency  discount

contact@copperriverrecord.net       259-5277
$

CVEA NEWS RELEASE, 
GLENNALLEN--CVEA mem-
bers may propose Bylaw 
amendments for placement 
on the 2015 ballot by fi ling 
a petition with the Board of 
Directors. Amendments can 
be made by petition. Dead-
line to fi le is Friday, January 
9, 2015. Contact your local 
offi ce or visit cvea.org for 
details.

There is one seat on the 
CVEA Board of Directors 
available in 2015 in the 
Copper Basin District. If 
you’re interested in running, 
contact Sharon Crisp at 822-
5506, 835-7005, or email 
crisp@cvea.org for details 
or stop by your local of-
fi ce to pick up a nomination 
packet! Deadline is Friday, 
February 13, at 5 p.m.

Looking for Education-
al Scholarships or Youth 
Leadership Opportunities? 
The CVEA Community 
Foundation Scholarship Ap-
plication Period is NOW 
Open. Visit cvea.org for 
detailed information and 
application packets. Dead-
line is Friday, February 13 
at 5 p.m. 

WILL BE 
CLOSED

Monday, January 19 -
Thursday, January 22

Normal hours resume Monday, January 26, 2015. 
Open: Monday-Thursday, 10am - 5:30pm, 

closed for lunch 12:30 - 1pm.

Glennallen DMV

(907) 822-3999

CVEA announcements
Need Health Coverage?
Get Answers. Get Covered. Hurry, enrollment ends Feb 15, 2015.

At the Health Insurance Marketplace, you can find 
affordable quality health care coverage that fits your needs. 
To apply, compare plans and enroll go to HealthCare.gov.

If you have questions or need help enrolling in the Marketplace: 
Call 2-1-1 or 1-800-478-2221.

www.getcoveredalaska.org

ALASKA STATE HOSPITAL &
NURSING HOME ASSOCIATIONASHNHA

1. The main Christmas story is 
paraphrased from what two New 
Testament books? Mark/John, Acts/
Romans, Matthew/Luke, Jude/Reve-
lation 

2. Approximately how old was Jesus 
when the wise men (Magi) arrived 
with their gifts? 1 day, 2 weeks, 2 
months, 2 years

3. Where did the angel Gabriel 
appear to Mary saying, “Blessed art 
thou among women”? Nazareth, Tyre, 
Ninevah, Gazi

4. In what city of Judaea was Jesus 
born? Damascus, Jerusalem, Bethle-
hem, Gezer

5. Who plotted to kill the baby 
Jesus? Archelaus, Herod, Pontius 
Pilot, Caesar Augustus

6. How many times does the word 
“Christmas” appear in the Bible 
(KJV)? Zero, 1, 2, 7

ANSWERS: 1) Matthew/Luke; 2) 2 
years; 3) Nazareth; 4) Bethlehem; 5) 
Herod; 6) Zero

Wilson Casey’s 2015 Daily Box Cal-
endars make excellent holiday gifts. 
Order Bible Trivia Challenge, Golf 
Trivia or True Crime at Amazon.com.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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If the photos on these two 
pages, all from the past year, 
are any indication, there is a 
bright future ahead in the 

Copper River Valley!
(page 9, left to right 

then top to bottom) Mis-
ter and Miss Ahtna 2014 

were Edward GreyBear 
and Christina Clark; Clark 
went on to be named the 
2nd Runner-Up at the 2014 

Miss World Eskimo-Indian 
Olympics held in Fairbanks.

The Copper Valley Hon-
oring Our Children Day was 
a great success.

Future Babysitters  with 
their certifi cates after 

completing a class spon-
sored by CREMS, CRMC, 
and CRB-CAC.  

The 2014 Glennal-
len Panthers Boys 
Basketball team won the 2A 
State Championship.  

A look back to the future of the Copper River Valley

A Special Invita  on to 

Alaska Communica  ons (ACS) Wireless Customers 

from Copper Valley Telecom

December 5, 2014

Alaska Communica  ons (ACS) announced on Thursday, December 4 that it 
will be selling its customers’ contracts to GCI.  This means if you are an Alaska 
Communica  ons customer today, in the near future you will automa  cally 
become a GCI wireless customer.  Here at the Copper Valley Telecom offi  ces, we 
have been hearing that many of you have serious concerns about becoming GCI 
customers.

In our region, you do have a choice of carriers and we invite you to explore 
the op  on of moving your wireless service to Copper Valley Telecom.  You are 
welcome here and we would love to have your business!

There are many benefi ts of having Copper Valley Telecom service including:

 Local customer care and technical support

 The only 4G LTE data network in the region

 Latest handsets

 Compe   ve pricing on all wireless plans

 Discounts on home or business Internet when you add wireless to your 
account

 Earn capital credits on wireless service when you also have landline service

We extend a special invita  on to you during this holiday season to sign up for 
service: get a double-data plan, $100 cash and a free 4G LTE smart phone.  We 
will also help you with contract termina  on penal  es that may be assessed by 
Alaska Communica  ons. 

For addi  onal support and assistance, please call or stop by our Glennallen or 
Valdez offi  ces!  We look forward to hearing from you!  

907-835-2231; 907-822-3551; 1-800-478-6612

vdz-cs@cvtc.org or gln-cs@cvtc.org

It’s okay to gain in the New Year
If you know someone who uses 

tobacco, let them know quitting helps 

the wallet get fatter. 

Also, you gain heart and lung health. 

2015 is a great year to be tobacco 

free.  For free, confi dential help:

Alaska’s Tobacco Quit Line

Talk to a Quit Coach, 

1-800-QUIT-NOW 

Quitting is just a click away. 

www.alaskaquitline.com

Connect with us. 

facebook.com/alaskaquitline/

Sheila Hurst, Tobacco Prevention & Education, Copper River Native Associa-

tion, Copper Center, AK 99573     shurst@crnative.org     (907)822-5241

(page 8, clockwise from top left) Ronan Drinkwater enjoying 
Chisto Days 1-Dog race.  Local Girl Scouts’ Reading Store earns 
Community Badge.  Copper River Stewardship Program partici-
pants maintain fl oating nest for Canadian Geese.  Dressing a moose 
head at an Ahtna Summer Culture Camp.  Earth Discovery Days 
Web of Life.  Fort Riggins.  Annual Kids Ice-fi shing Clinic at Silver 
Lake.  Spring Ski/Snowshoe-a-thon in Glennallen.  Easter egg Hunt 
at CRMC Spring Fling.
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1. In 2014, the Angels’ Albert Pujols 
became the third-youngest player (34) 
to reach 500 home runs in a major-
league career. Who was younger?

2. Who was the first pitcher to start a 
game as a designated hitter?

3. In 2013, DeMarcus Ware became 
the Dallas Cowboys’ all-time leader 
in sacks. Who had held the record?

4. Who was the last men’s basketball 
player to lead the nation in blocks per 
game and reach the Final Four before 
Kentucky’s Anthony Davis did it in 
2012?

5. The Los Angeles Kings set an 
NHL record in 2014 for most playoff 
games en route to winning a Stanley 
Cup. How many was it?

6. Which was the only Olympics in 
the past six in which Finland’s men’s 
hockey team did not win a medal?

7. Who was the last American golfer 
before Michelle Wie in 2014 to win 
the U.S. Women’s Open?

Answers
1. Alex Rodriguez and Jimmie Foxx, 

both 32 years old.
2. Rick Rhoden of the New York 

Yankees, in 1988.
3. Harvey Martin, with 114.
4. Akeem Olajuwon of the Universi-

ty of Houston in 1984.
5. Twenty-six games.
6. It was 2002.
7. Paula Creamer, in 2010.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Events could inspire adventurous 
Lambs looking to make a major career 
or personal move. But as always, get 
all the facts before rushing into any 
sort of deal or commitment.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) What 
seems to be a great opportunity could 
cause even usually practical Taureans 
to ignore their inner caution cues. Best 
to move carefully to avoid falling into 
unseen traps.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Need 
a holiday now that the seasonal festivi-
ties are behind you? Good idea. Plan to 
go someplace wonderful. You’ll return 
refreshed and more than ready for a 
new challenge.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Prog-
ress continues to be made on that pes-
ky workplace problem. Meanwhile, 
don’t assume a personal situation 
will work itself out. Best to get more 
involved earlier than later.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Catnaps 
are definitely recommended for Leos 
and Leonas who had been going at a 
hectic pace over the holidays. Add-
ing relaxation time to your schedule 
helps restore your overdrawn energy 
reserves.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Sure, some of the new friends you 
made over the holidays might move 
out of your life at some point. But at 
least one might show significant “stay-
ing power” with some encouragement.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Encourage family members to join 
you in supporting a relative who could 
be facing a difficult emotional chal-
lenge in the New Year. Showing your 
love and concern helps keep his or her 
hopes up.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) While a long-deferred decision 
suddenly might take on some urgen-
cy after news on a related matter, you 
still need to weigh all factors carefully 
before deciding one way or the other.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) This is a good time to 
reassess the earlier plan you made for 
the New Year. Some elements you felt 
you could depend on to make it work 
might no longer carry that assurance.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Forming a renewed con-
nection with a former associate is only 
the first step toward working out your 
new plans. Be prepared for problems, 
and deal with them as soon as they 
arise.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) A romantic situation that was 
going smoothly not too long ago might 
take a new turn. Be honest about your 
feelings before you decide whether to 
follow it or take another path.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
The wise Pisces (that’s you, of course) 
will make sure everyone knows you 
plan to keep your options open and lis-
ten to all sides of the situation before 
making any decisions.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your honest 
approach to life and living is always an 
inspiration for others fortunate enough 
to know you.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. TELEVISION: What was the 
opening theme song from “Sonny & 
Cher Comedy Hour”?

2. MOVIES: Who played the role of 
Boo Radley in the movie “To Kill a 
Mockingbird”?

3. MEDICAL: What is the more 
common diagnosis for rhinorrhea?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What four U.S. 
states meet borders at one point?

5. COMICS: What is the name of 
Snoopy’s yellow bird friend in “Pea-
nuts”?

6. RELIGION: Who was the first 
pope of the Catholic Church?

7. ENTERTAINERS: Who was the 
first actress to receive $1 million for a 
single movie?

8. INVENTIONS: In what year was 
Velcro patented?

9. AD SLOGANS: What cereal is 
known as the “Breakfast of Champi-
ons”?

10. GAMES: What is a flush in a 
poker hand?

Answers
1. “The Beat Goes On”
2. Robert Duvall
3. Runny nose
4. Colorado, Arizona, Utah and New 

Mexico
5. Woodstock
6. St. Peter
7. Elizabeth Taylor, “Cleopatra”
8. 1955
9. Wheaties
10. Five cards of the same suit

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Thought of Thought of 
the Weekthe Week

“If you’re going to do “If you’re going to do 
something tonight that something tonight that 
you’ll be sorry for to-you’ll be sorry for to-

morrow morning,  morrow morning,  
sleep late.”sleep late.”

--Henny Youngman--Henny Youngman

The longnose sucker is the only 
species of sucker located in Alaska. 
It belongs to a group of fi sh (Cyprin-
iformes, which also include the lake 
chubs) that have a unique feature 
called the Weberian apparatus. 

The Weberian apparatus is made up 
of four to fi ve modifi ed vertebrae in the 
head that connect the ear to the swim 
bladder, which aids in sensing sound 

and pressure changes.
The longnose sucker feeds primar-

ily on the bottom of streams or lakes. 
It swims slowly along the bottom in 
search of invertebrates, which include 
insects, mollusks, snails, and crusta-
ceans, and sometimes eats aquatic 
plants, algae and fi sh eggs. Its large 
lips enable it to suck up its food. Long-
nose suckers are a source of food for 
other larger fi sh, some mammals, and 
birds. 

This note is from Alaska Wildlife Notebook 
Series, by the Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game.  This book can be found at the Cop-
per Valley Community Library and the Kenny 
Lake Public Library. Wildlife Notes are brought 
to you by Copper Country Alliance.

• It was 19th-century German phi-
losopher, poet and composer Fried-
rich Nietzsche who made the follow-
ing sage observation: “He who has a 
‘why’ to live can bear with almost any 
‘how.’”

• The beer can was introduced in 
1935 by the now-defunct Kreuger 
Brewery.

• The first Rambo movie originally 
was shot with two different endings. 
The one that made it into the final cut, 
of course, left the title character spent, 
but alive. In the ending that was cut, 
Rambo was shot and killed by his 
nemesis. Just think of all the sequels 
that would never have been ...

• In China, farmers often use colo-
nies of ants to control the population 
of insects that are detrimental to their 
crops. 

• Just 150 years ago, New York City 
was home to 10,000 free-range hogs. 

• According to the Talmud, a central 
text of Judaism, if someone is bitten by 
a rabid dog, the victim should write on 
the skin of a male hyena, strip naked 
and bury the clothes for a year, then 
burn the clothes and scatter the ashes. 
Of course, early medical treatment for 
the bites wasn’t much better. Some 
doctors recommended pouring boil-
ing oil on the wound or cauterizing it 
with a red-hot iron. Some went as far 
as packing the bite with gunpowder, 
then igniting it. Greek doctors sug-
gested that victims bathe in the juice of 
crawfish. Castration and massive dos-
es of asparagus also were suggested as 
cures for rabies. 

• On average, 56,000 pounds of ore 
must be mined in order to find one kar-
at’s worth of diamond.

• A man by the name of Walter Cava-
naugh once possessed 1,196 different 
credit cards in his name — all of them 
valid. He was also known as “Mr. 
Plastic Fantastic.” 

***
Thought for the Day: “Who over-

comes by force hath overcome but half 
his foe.” — John Milton

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

By Samantha Weaver

Iron Dog OutfittersIron Dog Outfitters

Ski-DooSki-Doo        Can-AmCan-Am        HusqvarnaHusqvarna

  1313 Alaska Hwy -  Tok, AK

907-883-5670907-883-5670

We Service All Makes and Models of 
ATV’s and Snowmobiles.

Authorized Service Dealer For Cam-Am SxS, ATV, 
Ski-Doo snowmobiles and Husqvarna Chainsaws.

We Also Carry Clothing and Other Accessories.

History of Mt. Wrangell research, Part 3/3
BY ROBIN UNDERWOOD, WISE

(Introductory paragraphs reprinted in italics.) 
On August 8th, 2014, Dr. Carl Benson and Dr. 

Dan Solie gave a lecture on the history of scien-
tifi c research on Mt. Wrangell as part of Wrangell 
Institute for Science and Environment (WISE)  
Science Lecture Series.  The talk was held at the 
auditorium at Wrangell-St. Elias National Park 
and Preserve Visitors Center.

Dr. Benson, a researcher and professor at 
University of Alaska Fairbanks Geophysical 
Institute,  fi rst went up on the 
mountain in 1961, and has spent 
many weeks there in the de-
cades since. Dr.  Solie has also 
accompanied many research ex-
peditions on Mt. Wrangell, and 
served as the outreach coordi-
nator for the HAARP project in 
Gakona.  Dr. Solie was one of 
the founders of WISE, and con-
tinues to serve on the Board of 
Directors.

One of the long-term goals of 
the research was to try to deter-
mine the thickness of the snow 
and ice cover on the mountain.  
They compared climate varia-
tions on Mt. Ushkovsky on the 
Kamchatka Peninsula, and Mt. 
Wrangell.  Scientists from Japan, 
Russia, and Alaska cooperated 
on this project, doing deep ice coring near the 
summit of Mt. Wrangell from 2003-2006.  Paul 
Claus provided logistical support for this project 
with his Turbo-Otter.  They found this large plane 
to be a great step up from working with Super 
Cubs.

Ice cores were extracted from up to 217 meters 
deep, and sent, still frozen, to Japan for analysis.  

The shipments of ice cores was coordinated with 
air shipments of frozen salmon to Japan, ensur-
ing that they arrived intact.   There they were 
tested for density, isotope analysis, and seasonal 
dust which can be used to date layers and see cli-
matic patterns.

Seismic methods and radio echo-sounding 
were used to try to determine the total amount 
of water held in ice and snow on the mountain, 
but they were unable to locate the bottom in the 
deepest part.   Dr. Solie, who was also working 

with the High Altitude Auroral  Research Proj-
ect (HAARP) in Gakona at the time, decided that 
the long-wave electromagnetic waves being gen-
erated in the ionosphere with HAARP might be 
able to be used to measure the thickness of the 
snow pack.  By measuring the speed with which 
they were able to penetrate into the surface, then 
bounce back, the depth could be determined.   

Results were mixed with all these 
methods, and there are still large gaps 
in the data, but they have determined 
that the caldera is up to 900 meters 
thick in places.  Extrapolated out, that 
means that 10 to 15 cubic kilome-
ters of ice are contained in the crater.  
The implications in the case of a large 
volcanic eruption are stupendous to 
contemplate.

Dr. Benson brought a laugh from the 
audience on the topic of volcanic activ-
ity from other members of the Wrangell 
Mountains group.  He observed that 
“A lot of people around here seem to 
desperately want Mount Sanford to 

erupt.”  In 1981 there was a large landslide on 
the face of Sanford, creating lots of fi ne rock dust 
at the base.  Benson observed that the dust looked 
like Swiss Miss cocoa, but presumably did not 
taste like it.  A Japan Air Lines pilot radioed to 
report that the mountain was erupting.  Benson 
was in Fairbanks when he heard the rumor, and 
got in a small plane to investigate.  It was ear-
ly April, and the sun was shining almost directly 
on the face of the mountain.  The sun hitting the 
freshly exposed dark rock created a strong up-

draft, which sucked the 
fi ne dust straight up in 
the air, and gave a con-
vincing appearance of a 
volcanic eruption.  The 
scientists explained 
the phenomenon to 
the locals, noting that 
it ceased at the end of 
the day, then started 
up again when the sun 
next hit the face.

In a question and an-
swer session after the 
talk, an audience mem-
ber asked the scientists 
why they had devoted 
their lives to this and 
other similar studies.  
Benson talked about 
learning about the rain-

shadow effect, the fact that our area receives 
about a tenth of the precipitation of the coast.  
Studies on Mt. Wrangell have enabled them to 
see how the rainshadow effect plays out at alti-
tude.  He spoke about learning the life cycle of 
the whole system of mountain, volcano, glaciers, 
and the rivers that fl ow out of them, which can 
have a profound effect on everything that hap-
pens downstream.

Solie talked about the connection with the 
Asian dust that can be found and measured on 
the summit of Mt. Wrangell.  This is nutrient-
rich soil that blows and settles onto a relatively 
infertile area of the Pacifi c, helping nourish the 
fi sheries, including salmon.  Understanding the 
climatic pattern of the dust could help understand 
possible effects of climate change on fi sheries.

“This is my favorite planet, I have to admit,” 
Benson proclaims.  “It’s got features you can’t 
fi nd anywhere else.  It is interacting with the so-
lar system, solar energy coming in.  At one polar 
region you’ve got a maritime climate, the ocean.  
At the other end you’ve got a big, high continent.  
You couldn’t build a better planet for studying!”
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COPPER RIVER LEPC NEWS 
RELEASE, GLENNALLEN--Win-
ters in Alaska are beautiful 
but driving during the winter 
season can present signifi -
cant challenges.  Roads may 
become treacherous very 
quickly.  Drivers are of-
ten not prepared for rapidly 
changing road conditions 
and may fi nd themselves in 
a moderate snow storm that 
suddenly becomes a bliz-
zard.  These storms may 
produce strong winds caus-
ing white-out conditions, 
drifts across the roads, or 
icing.  Your Local Emer-
gency Planning Committee 
(LEPC) recommends that 
you prepare your vehicle 
for severe weather driving 
conditions.

Drivers should carry an 
emergency kit in their ve-
hicle which includes the 
following:  a windshield 
scraper, shovel, tow chain 
or rope, and booster cables.  
An extra hat, socks, mittens, 
and a blanket, along with 
water and non-perishable 
high-energy snack foods, 
such as granola bars, raisins 
or peanut butter may be-
come necessary should you 
become stranded. 

Emergency fl ares, a fl ash-
light, and a fl uorescent 
distress fl ag (i.e. a bright 
colored piece of cloth or 
ribbon) will help alert other 
drivers or emergency work-
ers fi nd your vehicle during 
the storm or once the storm 
has passed.  

Should you become 
stranded by a blizzard or 
break down, try to pull 
off the main road onto the 
should er.  Turn on your haz-
ard lights and tie a distress 
fl ag on your antenna or door 
handle so that attention is 
drawn to you.  You may use 
matches to light a jar can-
dle which can provide some 
emergency heating.

Stay in your car until help 
arrives.  You are more likely 
to be found in your vehicle 

than if you are wandering 
around.  If you leave your 
vehicle you run the risk of 
becoming disoriented in 
blowing snow.    

Crack a window for fresh 
air as freezing wet snow can 
completely seal out oxygen.  
Also be aware of carbon 
monoxide poisoning and 
run the engine and heater 
only with a window open 
for ventilation.  It is very 
important to ensure that 
your exhaust pipe does not 
become blocked with snow.  

Don’t remain in one po-
sition.  From time to time, 
clap your hands and move 
your arms and legs vigor-
ously.  If you are alone, stay 
awake, or if you are with 
others, take turns keeping 
watch. 

One of the best sugges-
tions, before leaving on a 
winter trip, is making a trip 
plan and advising someone 
of your plans.  Call ahead 
to your destination and let 
someone know when you 
intend to leave, what route 
you will be traveling and 
your expected time of ar-
rival.  If someone at your 
starting point and someone 
at your destination know 
your plans, help can reach 
you much more quickly, in 
the event of an emergency.

When winter weather de-
teriorates, the prepared 
driver is less likely to pan-
ic and stress out.  Panic and 
stress are leading factors in 
making the wrong choice 
during an emergency. If you 
can avoid a trip during haz-
ardous weather, do so.  This 
is your best option.  Wait un-
til the storm passes.  If this 
is not possible and the trip is 
necessary, sensible prepara-
tion can save your life. 

Your LEPC meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month 
at 10:00 at Prince William 
Sound Community College.  
Everybody is invited and 
encouraged to attend.    

Jeremiah Paul Philip Dorsey, 23, of Glennallen, AK, went to be with his Lord Jesus on 
Sunday, December 6, 2014.

He was born to Kevin and Katherine Dorsey May 14, 1991 in Torrance, CA.
Jeremiah graduated from high school in 2011, studied at The Master’s College in Santa 

Clarita, CA 2011-2013, and was enrolled at University of Alaska Anchorage at the time of 
his death.

Jeremiah worked for the National Park Service in Alaska and was passionate about the 
outdoors. He was an avid runner, a profi cient snowboarder, hunter, mountaineer, fi sherman, 
and longboarder. His love of nature refl ected his deeper love for his Creator.

Jeremiah was a beloved son and loving brother who was selfl essly dedicated to serving 
his family, and loved to be where his many brothers and sisters were, in good times and in 
bad. Jeremiah will always be remembered for his generosity to his family and friends, his 
work ethic, his kind and gentle spirit, and his love for the people surrounding him.

Jeremiah is survived by his parents: Kevin and Katherine Dorsey, of Glennallen, AK; 
his grandparents Philip and Merna Seitz of Palos Verdes, CA; his adopted grandparents 
Tom and Joellen Bostelaar; his siblings Ian and Sofi a Dorsey, Mary and Nathan Foreman, 
Heather and Markus Dorsey-Hirt, Joshua and Avigeya Dorsey, Hannah and Luke Brown, 
Daniel and Teshina Dorsey, Nathaniel Dorsey, Sarah Dorsey, Elisabeth Dorsey, Sean Dors-
ey, Jonathan Dorsey, and Johanna Dorsey; along with countless uncles, aunts, nephews, 
nieces, cousins, and loved ones. He will be greatly missed by many.

In lieu of fl owers, the family is requesting that donations be made to the Jeremiah Dorsey 
Memorial Fund found at www.youcaring.com

Verna Dean Cook, Age 54, passed away at her home in Copper Center, Alaska on No-
vember 8, 2014.

Verna was born in Mountain Home Idaho.  Before moving to Alaska in 1977, she spent 
one year in Yakama, Washington, with her Grandmother.  Verna met the love of her life, Er-
ick J Cook Sr., shortly after moving to Alaska and together they built a family.  They lived 
in Anchorage and Eagle River before moving their three children to Erick’s family home 
in Copper Center, Alaska.

Verna  worked hard and earned her GED, as well as a CERTIFICATE OF NATIONAL 
SERVICE from the National Americorps*VISTA.   Verna was a strong advocate of the 
GED process and worked with youth in the community, encouraging them complete their 
education and fi nd their way in the world.  She worked with kids teaching them how to tie 
their shoes, butter toast the right way, dress for prom and face life’s challenges.

Verna believed that anything worth doing was worth doing right.   She carried this belief 
with her as she started a business cleaning houses and turned it into a prosperous endeavor 
of cleaning local businesses and helping teach her staff how to do it right.  She was always 
alert to the needs of others and found words of encouragement to help people fi nd solu-
tions.  She was a hardworking, one of a kind woman, always sweet and upbeat, and it was 
a privilege to know her.

Verna’s family would like to thank those in the community that came together to lend a 
hand, helping care for Verna while she was with us and to those that helped us prepare her 
for eternal rest.  Her family would like to send a special THANK YOU to those that re-
sponded to the call of her loving husband and son as she left this world.

Survivors include her husband Erick J. Cook, Sr., children, Erick J. Cook, Jr., Elishia M. 
Cook, and Alexander S. Cook, Grandchildren Chloe, Erick III, and Ariana, Mother and Fa-
ther, LaVerne and Arkey Silcott, brothers and sisters; Zelma, Deemer, Lisa, David, Melissa, 
Bill, Arkey Jr. and Henry.  

Verna was preceded in death by her biological father, Paul R. Jones, and Granddaugh-
ter LoreLai M. Cook.  She was laid to rest on Saturday, November 15, 2014, near Copper 
Center, Alaska.  She is now in heaven with her granddaughter running through a fi eld of 
wild fl owers.

Remember when you leave this earth; you can take with you nothing that you have re-
ceived, only what you have given: Verna had a heart enriched by Honest Service, Love, 
Sacrifi ce and Courage.  May she rest in peace, knowing that she was dearly loved and well 
cared fo r.

Verna Dean CookSafety reminders for 
winter driving

Jeremiah Paul Phillip Dorsey

Tiekel: MVC-Rollover  On 12-10-14 at approximate-
ly 0330 hours AST responded a report of a tanker trailer 
rolled over at mile 47 of the Richardson Hwy. Investigation 
revealed the crash occurred on 12-09-14 at approximate-
ly 1830 hours. Lawrence Cook, age 65 of North Pole was 
driving northbound in an Alaska Petroleum tractor trailer 
pulling loaded double tanker trailers. The road was ice/
snow covered. Cook drove off the edge of the roadway, 
which caused the rear tanker trailer to overturn. Approxi-
mately 4400 gallons of low-sulfur diesel fuel spilled onto 
the ground. Alaska Department of Environmental Control 
and Commercial Vehicle Enforcement also responded to the 
scene. Cook was issued a citation for basic speed and driv-
ing too fast for road conditions.

Glennallen:  Warrant Arrest  On 12-15-14 at approxi-
mately 1300 hours AST received information that Deven 
Winishut was at a Glennallen area business and had an out-
standing warrant. Investigation determined that Winishut, 
age 22 of Gulkana did have an outstanding warrant for fail-
ing to appear to his court hearings. Winishut was contacted 
and arrested on the warrant. Winishut was held at Glennal-
len AST pending arraignments.

Tonsina: DV Assault III, DV Criminal Mischief, War-
rant Arrest  On 1-2-15 AST responded to a report of a 
female victim of domestic violence being treated at Cross-
road Medical Center in Glennallen. Investigation resulted 
in the arrest of Jason Bradley, age 34 of Tonsina for DV 
Assault III, DV Criminal Mischief IV, and Violation of 
Conditions of Release.  Bradley was also arrested on an 
unrelated outstanding arrest warrant for failure to appear. 
Bradley was held at AST Glennallen pending arraignment. 

Libby
Highlight

Libby
Highlight

Libby
Highlight
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FOUND:
Gun scabbard with fi re-

arm inside--found between 
Meiers Lake and Sourdough 
on December 1. Claim at 
AST (Troopers) offi ce in 

Glennallen or call 822-3259 
for more info. (12/11).

MISC FOR SALE:

2000 Arctic Cat powder 
special 600 Limited Edition 

EFI, good shape, low miles, 
$1500 OBO, 320-0303.  
(12/4)

SERVICES:
Snow-plowing in the 

Glennallen area.  Call Jack 
822-3287 or 320-0042. 
(12/11)

Surprise Lake, Mi 69 Rich-
ardson Hwy, new 
chalet style cabin, 
360 views, airplane 

hanger/runway frontage, 
$149,000 MLS 13-15438
Copper Center, Larkspur 

Loop, nice big fix-
er-upper with lots of 
potential, $125,000 

MLS  14-14936
Copper Center, Mi 1 Old 

School Road, 3br 
2ba chalet style home, 
great location, 1.7 

acres, $199,000 MLS 14-11218
Copper Center, Mi 89.5 

Richardson Hwy, 
great views, guest 
cabin, good well, 

storage, garden/greenhouse, 
$89,700 MLS 14-7085
Kenny Lake, Mi 4.5 Old Edg-

erton Hwy, bring an 
offer—owner will finance, 
$70,000 MLS 14-11217

Kenny Lake, Mi 4.5 Edger-
ton Hwy, nice log 
home, great views, 
2.5 acres, $179,000 

MLS 14-1276

Kenny Lake, Mi 5.75 Edger-
ton Hwy, great little 
cabin, extra storage 
outside, garden area, 

2.5 acres, $53,500 MLS 14-4130
Kenny Lake, Mi 5.8 Edg-

erton Hwy, THE 
ALASKAN DREAM! 
Furniture included, 10 

acres, $479,000 MLS 14-7856
Chitina, Mi 32.5 Edgerton 

Hwy, 2 nice cabins, 
summer rentals or live 
year-round. $86,000 

MLS 14-6677
Chitina, Spirit Mntn Artworks, 

Nat’l Historic Site w/ 
upstairs living quar-
ters, great views, 

$225,000. MLS# 13-10665
McCarthy, Mi 58.5 McCar-

thy Hwy,  MUST SEE, 
stellar views, solar & 
generator, 10 acres, 

$279,000 MLS 14-10341
Tazlina, Mi 112 Richardson 
Hwy, Raw Land – 19.3 acres, 
nice remote property, near the 
road, $25,000 MLS 14-4798
Mi 93.5 Richardson Hwy, 
Raw Land - 4.4 acres, $9,000, 
MLS 14-6670

Margaret Billinger -- Realtor
Ask about Holiday SpecialsAsk about Holiday Specials

www.margaretbillinger.com
Call/txt 907.841.2188,    maggiebillinger@yahoo.com

Jack White 
Real Estate

PENDING

PENDING

TEMPERATURES 
AT MILE 163.5 
GLENN HIGHWAY 
Courtesy Stadtmillers 

DEC HI LO 
15 16 7 
16 20 11 
17 23 3 
18 13 0 
19 9 -2 
20 10 -1 
21 8 -2 
22 7 -2 
23 15 -1 
24 8 0 
25 19 -3 
26 19 7 
27 7 -3 
28 7 -2 
29 32 7 
30 36 27 
31 30 18 

JAN HI LO 
1 28 16 
2 24 6 
3 8 -13 
4 0 -14 

CVEA Bylaw 
Amendment Deadline

CVEA members may propose Bylaw amendments for place-
ment on the 2015 ballot by fi ling a petition with the Board of 
Directors.  Petitions must be signed by at least 10 percent 
of the membership and submitted prior to 5:00 p.m. Friday, 
January 9, 2015.

Current Bylaws can be found on www.cvea.org by clicking 
the About Us link.  For additional information contact Sharon 
Crisp at 822-5506, 835-7005 or email crisp@cvea.org.

Castel family Christmas dinner
It is a very good thing that I will be sitting next 

to a 2 year old on the fl ight home after traveling 
to France to visit Judith’s family for the holidays 
as I may be needing a little extra room for my 
“shoulders” on the airplane.  

I don’t know anyone in America or Alaska 
who eats a meal quite like a Christmas Dinner in 
France so I though for this week’s recipe, I would 
try to give you an idea of what a French-style 
holiday meal is really like.

Of course, a meal like this is usually reserved 
for Christmas, New Years, and other special 
occasions whereas a typical French meal is gen-
erally only 4-5 courses (apéro, main course, 
salad, cheese, desert).  

The total time involved in the eating process for 
a Christmas Dinner is anywhere from 2-4 hours 
which includes short breaks in-between most of 
the courses and a great deal of lively conversa-
tion throughout.

Also, in between each course, the previous 
course is removed from the table before the next 
course arrives to be served and eaten. 

First Appetizer course:  Champagne to drink 
(or other beverage of your choice) served with 
the best olives I’ve ever tasted (soaked in oil, 
basil and garlic), cherry tomatoes, bugler chips, 
sliced bread baked with paté embedded inside, a 
different sliced bread topped with salmon spread 
or tadziki, two more kinds of bread eaten by 
themselves (one baked with cheese and sausage 
bits, the other with raisins/nuts).

Second Appetizer course:  Foie Gras (duck-liv-
er paté) with thin slices of toasted white bread, 
served with white wine or the same beverage as 
the fi rst appetizer course.  This is a true French 
delicacy that may not sound appetizing but has 
a smooth texture and nice spices making it taste 
much better than it sounds!  

First entree course (precursor to the main 
course):  fi sh-loaf--similar to a meatloaf except 

that it is ground whitefi sh baked in a loaf (without 
the catsup and Worcestershire sauce), served on a 
bed of lettuce with home-made mayonnaise in a 
dish on the side and served with dry white wine 
to drink.  In America, we call the main course 
the entree but in France it is actually a more sub-
stantial appetizer--usually requiring a fork to eat 
instead of just your fi ngers which is enough for 
the fi rst appetizer cours(es).  

Second entree course:  carrot and celery sal-
ad, similar to coleslaw but light on the vinegar 
with chunks of crab-meat and more white wine 
to drink.

Main course: a meat dish very sim-
ilar to prime-rib, served with cooked 
green beans, and two kinds of wild 
mushrooms sauteed in olive oil with 
plenty of garlic (probably my favorite 
dish of the meal).  Also served with ba-
guettes (iconic french bread).  Served 
with red wine

Lettuce salad (from the garden) 
with a vinaigrette dressing (in Europe 
people eat their lettuce salad after the 
main course which is the opposite of 
how we do things in America where 
the lettuce salad comes out before the 
main course).

Cheese course:  Two large platters 
with 4-5 different varieties of cheese 
on each including mild hard cheeses, 
stronger salty hard cheeses, soft cheese 
with garlic & herbs (like the Boursin 
cheese you can fi nd in American stores 
but much better!), moldy and stinky 
(on purpose) soft cheese, really stinky 
soft cheese, and one of the strongest 
tasting of all--Roquefort. Each cheese 
represents a different region of France 
and covers all the main milk produc-
ing hoofed animals (goats, sheep, and 

cows).  Cheese is also served with red wine and, 
of course, bread--more baguettes in this case.

Desert course 1:  Tullio’s cake with chocolate 
frosting.

Desert course 2:  chocolate ice-cream cake.

After dinner coffee or tea followed by a very 
slow amble around the yard and garden and then 
another after dinner beverage with small morsels 
of chocolate.  

Bon Appétit!!

Please mail check or money order to:
CRR, PO Box 277, Glennallen, AK 99588
One year subscription:
$20 to zip codes 99566, 99573, 99586, 99588
$30 Valdez, 99686
$50 All other Alaska addresses
$60 Outside of Alaska
$20 digital/online version

Start or renew a 
subscription online:
www.copperriverrecord.net

Alaska National Parks 
Seeking Public Comment

Alaska’s National Parks are inviting comment on each 
park’s Compendium.  The Compendium is a compilation of 
designations, allowances, and restrictions adopted under 
discretionary authority within the regulations covering 
national park areas. The Compendium, as part of the park-
related regulations, helps provide for the use, enjoyment and 
protection of Alaska’s National Parks.

A copy of each park’s proposed compendium will be 
posted on January 15, 2015 at: http://www.nps.gov/akso/
management/proposed_compendiums.cfm. A written copy 
may be requested directly from the park or the National Park 
Service, 240 W. 5th Avenue, Anchorage, AK  99501, Attn:  
Compendium.

Comments will be accepted by mail (at the above address) 
between January 15 and February 15. Also, comments will 
be accepted electronically for the same time period. Links 
to the public comment website may be found at http://www.
nps.gov/akso/management/proposed_compendiums.cfm. 
Additionally, public hearings on wildlife provisions in some 
Compendiums will be held in multiple locations; details on the 
hearings are also posted at the above web site. 

Comments are welcome at any time in addition to this 
timeframe, but comments received after February 15 will be 
considered in future compendium revisions.
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CCWSP
PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

 Annual Prince William Sound Community College

Open House

Join us at the Copper Basin Center 
200 Ridley Circle, Glennallen 

(Off of College Road, formerly the Alaska Bible College library) 

Meet the mushers of the Copper Basin 300 dog sled race 
(usually here between 3-5pm), and enjoy light refreshments 

provided by the PWSCC Student Government

Friday, January 9, 2015
1:00pm to 5:00pm 


